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On demand from 14–29 September

EXTENDING THE REACH OF PERSONALISED CARE IN HER2-POSITIVE BREAST CANCER

Extending care, improving outcomes

Chairpersons
Paolo Marchetti  Italy
Xavier Pivot  France

Welcome and introductions
Paolo Marchetti  Italy
Xavier Pivot  France

Expanding HER2-targeted treatment options: Sequences and combinations in early breast cancer and metastatic breast cancer
Joyce O’Shaughnessy  United States
Cristina Saura  Spain

Expert panel: Personalised care in HER2-positive early breast cancer
Paolo Marchetti  Italy
Joyce O’Shaughnessy  United States
Nadia Harbeck  Germany
Cristina Saura  Spain
Xavier Pivot  France

Conclusive remarks
Paolo Marchetti  Italy

LIVE Q&A
26th September
17:30-18:00 CEST